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   II. NOTICIAS DE INTERÉS  

INTERNACIONAL 

1. Malaysia's former PM Najib to go on trial for corruption 
KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia's disgraced former leader Najib Razak will go on trial on Wednesday 
(Apr3) over a multi-billion-dollar financial scandal that contributed to his long-ruling coalition's downfall 
last year and sent shockwaves around the world. 

 
2. Brazil ex-President Temer indicted on charges involving nuclear plant bribes 
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) - Former Brazilian President Michel Temer was indicted on Tuesday 

on corruption charges brought by prosecutors who said he took part in a bribery scheme related to 
the Angra 3 nuclear power plant complex on the coast near Rio de Janeiro. 

 
3. Francisco González dice que BBVA no compró acciones de Bankia para tratar de parar la salida a 

Bolsa 
El expresidente de la entidad relata que recibió presiones políticas para entrar en la operación y que 
no lo hizo porque "no valía nada" 

 
4. Fribourg Law LLM: The gateway to a top career in compliance 
There’s no better place to study law than the cosmopolitan city of Fribourg, located in central 

Switzerland – the centre of one of the most important clusters of multinational headquarters in the 
world. Fribourg is ideally placed at an equal distance between Zurich, Basel and Geneva and is 
surrounded by a fast-growing area of economic development. This strategic geographical location 
makes it an ideal learning environment and a place for students to pick up new languages. 

 
5. Public finance professionals ‘must take the ethical lead’ 
Public finance professionals have a vital role to play in building trust and resilience, the Scottish 
Government public finance minister has told CIPFA members. 
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